
Name BU Candidate Statement

Lydia Cabral 729
I would be honored to represent you at the bargaining table to take your voice your issues and concerns. I will not take my personal agenda but 

take my members proposals and ideas and create new living wages new job securities, safe work conditions. Your vote for me is vote for you.

Miguel Cooper 729 No Statement Received

Christopher Cordova 729

In my 18 years working for LA County, "Knowing Our Rights as Workers" and fighting for good benefits and pay is why I want to represent my fellow 

Bargaining Unit 729 co-worker in the 2018 contract negotiations! Fighting against bullying in the workplace is another passion I have to help my 

fellow union brothers and sisters! Vote for me and I'll always work hard to bring up and protect LA County Financial Workers! Si se puede!

Oscar  Espinoza 729

My name is Oscar Espinoza. I'm a quality control worker at LAC/USC Medical Center. And it would be an honor to serve you again on the bargaining 

team. We made great improvements in our bargaining unit 729 financial services. Last contract campaign we gain differential pay for the PRW 

working in the emergency room and bones ingress for the midnight shift in the ER. I have the experience and what it takes to bargain for all of us.

Pablo Estrada 729 No Statement Received



Name BU Candidate Statement

Minnie Lavender 729

I feel I should be re-elected, familiar with the bargaining rules, managers, MOU articles, active L/M 729 both. Facility and County CEOs. Love the 

dynamics and members. Communicate and keep members informed/updated. Union activities, progress or objectives, etc., Love to and will 

continue to fight for members and to finish where we left off. 

Alina Mendizabal 729
I'm dedicating to negotiating the BEST contract for our team!! Protecting our retirement benefits, not paying out of pocket for medical and dental 

and making sure the Antibully Language (Article 39) has teeth in it to protect workers from workplace bullying! Si se Puede!!

Joanna Rodriguez 729
I am interested to learn about all of our union benefits/rights and to share the knowledge with all of the union members in my work place. I want to 

soak up the knowledge, share it, and assist in fighting for our union rights.

Kimberley Tenney 729
I was part of the last awesome bargaining team. It was the first time for me, it was a great learning experience. I know by being a part of 

negotiations we can make a difference for our members. #1 concerns for our members, are their fringe benefits.


